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Company Profile:

Goals:

Results:

$192 billion net sales
No. 12 on Fortune’s Top 500,
and world’s 3rd-largest retailer
815 locations in North America, 
Latin America, Asia and Europe
288,000 employees 
109 million cardholders in 61 
million households

Costco Selects Appspace’s 
Workplace Platform To Maintain 
and Improve Company Culture

Costco is well-known for its strong employee culture and is 
regularly included in myriad Top Places to Work rankings. 
Their employee engagement track record speaks for itself 
with more than 60% of U.S. employees having 5+ years of 
service, and more than 30% having 10+ years with the 
company. More incredible is an industry-trouncing turnover 
rate of around 9% for those employed for more than one year.

But while Costco’s market share continues to grow unabated, 
there’s concern that existing communication strategies might 
break down as expansion ramps up. To intercede, Costco’s 
employee development and communications team sought 
new avenues for more timely, consistent and effective 
delivery of information to its employees. Digital signage was 
identified as a cost-effective way to reach its primarily 
deskless workforce.

The digital solution informs employees on company policy and 
store activities. In addition, employees were requesting more 
information about the company’s career opportunities, 
expansion plans and business goals, including a desire for 
more videos featuring executives.

Plus, the team needed control over the scheduling, prioritizing 
and layering of information to employees. This included 
curating information from corporate, regional and individual 
locations into an effective blend, providing employees with a 
well-rounded view of the company and their store.

Offer frontline deskless workers 
greater and timelier access to 
company information
Easy-to-use solution, with a 
focus on celebrating great work 
and teaching the business
Ability to schedule content from 
various internal groups – 
corporate, regions and stores
Maintain the company culture 
during a time of major expansion

2,000+

2

ChromeOS devices 
installed in North 
America 

months to implement 
in nearly 600 U.S. 
locations



Why Appspace?

Solutions Implemented:

Pricing: high-value software at a 
competitive price
Simplicity: ease of use for 
varying skill levels
Scheduling: ability to control 
prioritization and timing of 
content from multiple internal 
groups
Internal feedback: very 
enthusiastic responses from 
store merchandising teams

After beginning research on workplace communication 
solutions, the communications team discovered that 
corporate IT and two Costco merchandising teams were 
piloting Appspace’s digital signage solution. The teams 
had provided positive reviews about the solution for their 
customer-facing deployment.

Armed with IT's support and positive feedback from the 
stores, the communications team implemented Appspace 
and ChromeOS for internal-facing digital signage 
throughout the U.S. The implementation started 
deliberately with a pilot group of stores and had early 
success. But when the pandemic struck, the impact 
brought a new urgency for enhancing employee 
communications. So the team dramatically altered the 
planned region-by-region implementation. 

With Costco’s senior leadership approval, a blitz approach 
began, and with Appspace’s support, the team 
hyperaccelerated the implementation. As a result, all U.S. 
stores installed the digital signage solution in a matter of 
weeks. Next was a rollout strategy for Canada, and 
potential for expansion to other geographies. 

Digital signage has primarily been installed in location 
breakrooms to reach deskless frontline employees. There 
are also installations at the corporate and regional offices. 
In addition, the Costco team’s 2022 roadmap includes a 
deep-dive analysis of the Appspace Employee App.

"The retail industry is well-known for 
its manage-by-walking-around 
culture, but we’re simply getting too 
big to rely solely on this approach. 
With Appspace, we've advanced our 
employee communications strategy 
to continue strengthening our 
workplace culture.

“Their digital signage solution has 
also helped us to more effectively 
reach our workforce, especially 
frontline employees."

Guy Silver
Employee Development and 
Communications Director
Costco Wholesale

A Pandemic-Influenced Implementation 
Accelerated Rollout and Time to Value

Digital Signage
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